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-IFIIFA ANTI-MASONIC STAR AND REPUBLICAN. BANNER.
iolhe amount of-sizty:-orseveigy.---The aged, the.

venerable and de grey'-headed sober and titaunch
democrats appeared. Men who are the bone and
sinew of the country, who know whatequal rights
and free suffrage means, and wliat it is worth,

were there: -7.The time qfindustry for the:farming
interest, prevented many-from attending, who were
busy making arrangements for planting their
corn; but those who appeared were in a great
measure a kind of delegationor representation of
nine-tenths of their neighbors, united, with them

in the bonds of sentiment Aid affection. 'They
appeared to be of one heart and one soul in hon.

estopposition to Masonry. The Rev. Wlll. WOODS

of the Presbyterian church, addressed the Throne
of Grace; and 'afterwards, in a few remarks very

appropriate, gavo,. scone solid reasons why good
Men should oppose so evil an Institution as Free4'
masonry is. .
------'

!1Fora-numher of:ILLS:ONY A D VERTLS-
MEN S, taken from the N. Y. Pilot, see third
column, fourth page.

A TOUCH OF THE. SUBLIME,. —The following- high.
ly figurative and apt illustration, is from a Maso-

nic. paper-printed at Lancaster, Pa. The N. Y.
Mercantile, which has noticed this burst of go.
pins, thinks the writer entitled toa leather medal.

"In this time of groat excitement and party
contest—and when political sea.serpents are
sticking on the rudder of our free institutions,
let us ho on the look-out, for talented and true men
to fill such high stations."

The Columbus (Ohio) G.itiette states that John

Ihick, Esq. of Clermont County, formerly
Speaker of the House of Representatives of Ohio,
committed sniclde,on the 20th ult. by shooting
himself throughthe-head, with a rifle. At the
time ofcommitting thk-act,ltr.NAluck held the
office ofAssociaterqge for Clermont County.

ROTIBETIY ,OF TILE MAIL STAGE
"We undeistand" says the Itqlmond

ler, "that the Southern Mail Stage was• robbed on
Saturday night of all the baggage belonging to

the passengers. The robbery was etiected by
cutting the straps which confine the baggage to

the hinderpart of the stage; and is suppOsed to

have been done immediately after it left Peters-
burg—although the robbery was not discovered
until it arrived at the Post Office, in Hiclanond.
An endorsement on the way bill of the stage,
which left-Petersburg yesterday morning at 8 e-
c lqck , states that two atilt) trunks had been found
in the river—[the Appomattox it is presumed.]
Dr. Houston of this city, is a sutler-or to the a-
mount of 7- of $800."

"13'Is it not possible to employ chains—in-
stead of ropes, or straps, for the-pttrpose of confin-
ing the baggage? How mut.th annoyance is
done by. these cuttings off of the baggage?—
Things ought certainly to bo ordered otherwise.

JUDGE MeLEAN.I
There appear simultaneous indications among

the great Republican party, in many Stat6s of the
Union, to bring out this distinguished individual
as a Candicideb lbr the nett PT...dm-goy. 11.11 he
bOems determined, not like Mr; CLay, to oat and
diitik himself into power at -gluttonous drunken
dinners.—Georgetown (Ohio,) Cuslitiatori:

A public dinner was tendered to the Hon. John
McLean, by a number of the citizens or Philatlel-
phia;on tlie llth ult. which, in a long and hand-
some letter, he declined on account of his official
duties.—Hillsborutigh (Ohiu)

On Monday last, the Right. Hon. :Mr., VAIMII-
-the Minister from Great Britain to theUnited
States, being about to return to Great Pritaimand
CHARLMS BANNII*AD,Esq. Secretary of Legislation
was presented by him to the President, as Charge
des air:tires of Great Britain, and was received by
the President in that capacity.—Nut.

HIGII-PRI-ESTS!! HIGILPRIESTS!!!
The iiiverisTianxiky shown by the ediTUF-ortli

United States Gazette, who is a masonic ROYAL
ARCII II It al-PRIEST, to nominate EDWARD
LIVINGSTON, wile is SUBLIME INIA,STER,

,J PRIEST °rifle AIONAR-
ORDER'S of the-GRAN DIES, KINGS,

NOBLES, DUKES, KNIGHTS, MOs
SHIPEDES, ALL PIT NTS, HEROES:
HEROINES,--FATHER—A DAMS, SOVER-
EIGNS, MOST EXCEL LENT 91REF PRIN.
CES, ,MOST row ER •GI AND COI.
MANDERS, or tho LODGES, ARCHES EN,
CAMP Al ENTS, COUNCIE.S, COLLEGES, HO.
LY GHOSTS ! ! PATTI IARC HS, N()ACM-

ofall the rest, up to 50 or 100 degrees—for Presi-
dent ofthe U. States, before his nominal ion is oji-

- eially confirmed by the Pregident is worthy of
especial attention.- Ile tells us Edward Living-
ston is a favourite in Pennsylvania. The very
reverse of this is the fact, This is the man who
has kept. this State so long at Law, by. which an

~attempt Was made to defraud its good citizens out
_ a very considerable property, and which was
;!7,iticetotly decided upon in this city, in titvour of

Penniylvania. [lad he gained his suit—and ho
. was himself' deeply concerned, perhaps lAke some

pious lawyers we know, by taking a certain por-
tion for instituting, a vexatious suit—he would
have brought certain ruin upon many thousands

. of its riardy industrious, and honest inhabitants!
The faet of such a general jubilee being hold all
over this state when he lost his suit, is -a proof of
how much ho is loved in Permsylvania.—Sun.

DONINGTOWN, (POMO May 10
THE RAIL WAY.--To-morrow the letting

of the 38sections of Rail-way which aro to com-
plete the communication between Philadelphia
and Pittsburg, takes-place, in this village. Our
taverns & many ofourpri. ,qtto houses are already
filled with strangers, from every quarter of the
state, and for aught we know, of-the union, and
they still continue to arrive in numbers that 'nu.
gar ill fur their comfort—but bidfair to raise the
provisions.—The Engineers and superintendents
are in towmand have opened their officer in front
rooms-of the building. occupied by the,widow, of
the late Dr.: Fairlamb. We love to see bustle and
-business--,--ami fora fory flays shall' probable have
enough of both.

11==1

Conimunicated tot' dlieStitr.-
Female Tract Society ofsacttysburg,

auxiliary to 'the Philadelphia Branch.
At a meeting of the Female Aukilary Trat

Society G'ettysburg, hold en the 2%1 of Deoem.‘
her,l49,.in pursuance,. orpubho notice given; if
Wee Resident,: .-

•

1. 111.i.i.t this society c ur with the two Traci,
-.,Mocitttiesin the Theologi fileininary arid Gyrn.

ilrad6pting the plan oftilt "nuttily die.
ir Lennon of tracts. • • •

1. Resolved,, lad-th.i7- wW ccdlebt whit raw,

nips thes can. to be appropriated to the purchase
of tracts.for purpose, in a-URI-Cifro the 'trio-

nibs collected by the two above mentioned tract
societies.
_ 'According to order and agreement, committees
froM the several societies mot on the 4th ofJanua :
ry,Ae determine on the time of commencing this
monthly distribution, and to make appointments
oldistributors and their districts. The Borough
was divided into six districts, and to each division
were two female distributors appointed.

The tracts are selected by a chosen committee,
apportioned to the severaldistributors-:-and dis-
seminated by them to every family in town who
will receive them, leaving the moral result to
God and the people. .

Their prayerls, that God would bless these por-
tions of divine truth to the edification of his people
and the salvation of immortal souls.

During the past year, about forty two dollars
and fitly cents were expended inpurchasing tracts

from the different depositories, for monthly distri-
bution: and about forty two thousand and five hun-
dred pages of tracts have been distributed in the
Botough during the year..
__We have it to say, that the work was carried
on without much "difficulty; and with apparent
regularity and system; and that the people have
received theni with apparent thankfulness and
gratitude.

The monthly distribution will still continue
Oh God! pour out thy blessing on our labours, and
turn the hearts of the people in favor of a good
cause! Auien. A FRIEND OF PIETY.

May 9 Rill,

We have only tinle to Ailed:the following arti-
cles from the late Foreign News.

The New York American says, the ac-
counts are decidedly warlike, and the de-
bates are angry dad violent. The Gazette
de France of Ist April, the latest Paris pa-
per received, asserts positively, on the au-
thority of the National, the fact ofthe entry
ofthe Austrians into Bologna on the 21st
and :4'2,d of March. This news had been
previously contradicted, and the Austrian
ambassador at Paris M. d' Apony, contin-
ued to deClare he had no information of such
a movement. The Austrians, it is stated
in a private letter to the Journal du. Havre,
Inuo;omunitted groat excesses in Italy, lin-
prise-Mug, and executing,ad libitumull ob-
noxious persons.

New difficulties arid popular tumults oc-
curred at Brussels on,the 20th, which were
suppressed for the timebeing on the 30th.
The condition of Belgiumis,,most melan-
choly.

Another letter from Havre of the 2dJilt..
says----" It is probable that in fifteen days
the question ofPeace or War will be. slecid-
ed. Our government has signified to the
Caiinet of Vienna, that the further occupa-
tion ofBologna and the Pahal States, will be
considered a declaration of war."

The movement of the Austrian troops up-
on Bologna appears to have been unexpect-
ed. They entered that town upon the 20th
March, yet the Precursor of&lova ofthe
10th says nothing of their approach. The
provisional government, the Italian patriots,
itnd all who could bear arms, retreated a-
mong the A ppenines, the passages which
stin,rod the most opportune seat for a des-
perate. resistance.

The' fbllowing we copy from the Com-
mercial Advertiser:—

The Austrian Observer, the government
paper in Vienna, congratulates the country
upon the pacific character ()Hilo new French
Minister. It adds:—‘‘The great majority
ofthe French concur in these principles.—
All Europe shares them, governments, and
people. It is only by the preservation of
peace, and by the re-establishment of the
internal tranquility of states, that the evils
which now oppress nations so heavily, can
be removed, property secured,•tradc revived,
and creditrestored.pf his is the voice which
is now heard all over Europe. The Aus-

own; and every Austrian, who loves his
monarch and his country, will render hom-
age to it."

a es rom • arsaw, ar • 1 o a
former advices, viz. March '2lst; but they
tiirnish=a few more particulars-of events al-
ready known, The Berlin State Gazette
of March 15, contains no news from War-
saw, but has two bulletins of the partial
o ierations of the Russian army, The first
imports,, that an expedition sent by Gen.
Sackett, the object of which was to re-estab-
lish the, communication with Lomza, the
road having been infested by partizan corps
ofPoles, had been successful. In one aflair,.
the:Poles lost 600- illed or taken-prisoners:-
The second bulletin ates that Gen.Kreutz
had retaken Lublin, (a act already known)
after a sharp resistatic . The Poles were
entrenched .and barricaded in it, and lost
lktihY- 500. to 2000 men. "General Dwor-
hicki Was seemingly moving upon Zanosk,
and appeared to have abandoned the inten-
tion ofcarrying his force iutd

FROM MEXICO-The Napoleon, which
arrived on Saturday eveningoays the N. Y.
Mercantile, brings advicesfront Vera Cruz
to the 11th, and form the capital of Mexico
to the sth ultimo. They represent the coun-
try as being in a comparatively quiet state.

The-grectty wit4-;the United States,- which
has been a lone:him under consideration, re-
ceived its final ratification by the Mexican
gavectimenCon the sth.—lt is mentioned in
one of the latest pars; thin ths Governor
ofCtibilen authorised by the _king of
Spam,"to oWI. ' negotiation, for a renewal
of the intercourse 'an trade- between Cuba

idand-exico.-;-Baltintorc Patriot. -

A -Rail-Road in - Philadelphia- .-The-
Select and CommonCouncils of the Ofyl of
Philatelphia, at their mailing on TPktrsdfly
evening . last, resolvede - construct a Rait
Road. in Broad. street &bin Vine to Cedar
streets:, •,. ' 2 • .

New York Post' Office.—From the Ist
OfAprillo.the Isr ofMay forty-two thousand
ship letters have been received at the Post

'Offwe in New York. , •

THE VICE PRESIDENCY.—The Camden,
suffe-gdy-r, -that. "[wilding-the. prer.

sidential election in the Mouse of-Represen-
tatives in 1824, Mr Buchanan made CER-
TAIN CORRUPT PROPOSITIONS to.
Gen.", Jackson, intended tp influence the re-
sult of' the. election." This agties with
the General's own statement oil the subject.

AUGUSTA, (Geo.) Feb. 14.
ROMANTIC.—Report says, that lately

the Sand Bar ferryman picked up in the
river floating down, a nice mahogany cradle,
closely caulked, so a• to exclude the water.
It had the usual cradle clothing, and its lit-
tle quilt was neatly• spread and tucked be-
neath its soft bed of feathers. The' ferry-
man towed it ashore•aud began to examine
the value of his prize. He raised the coy-

cring and behold! a beautiful infant, hand-
somely dressed, lay beneath in undisturbed
slumbers. Ile -carried-- it-to- his mistress,
where it has finind that protection denied
by an unnatural Ather.

•

A HEROINE.—The courageous Conduct of
Mrs. Hopkins who lately lost most of her little
prpperty inthe wreck of schr. Packet,of Elsworth,
off Coliasset, is deserving of great praise. Mrs.
IL haA accompanied her late husband,' Capt.
Hopkins, on one or two voyages to Europe, and
to this may be attributed her self possession in
this trying scene.-•:—The vessel struek on the
rocks. about 11 o'clock at night, very tem-
pestuous weather, and a tremendous sea
breaking over the vessel continually. She
secured her infant toher bosom, and with the el-
dest in her arms fastened herself to the wreck,
where sheremained until the forenoon, when she
was relieved by citizens of Cohasset; with a great
portion of her clothing 'torn from her body by the
sea. •

TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.
N adjourned ineeting of the "Temper-
ance Society of Gettysburg and its

vicinity," will he held at the court-house in
the borough of Gettysburg, on Saturday
the 21st inst. at 2 o'clock P. M. at which
time it is probable one or two addresses will
he delivered on the subject. All those who
feel an interest in the prosperity of this So-
ciety, and are desirous that temperance
should be encouraged, are respectfully in-

vited to attend. S. R. RUSSELL,
May .18, 1831,. Secretary.

D 11.0 G %'l.` OWE.
ng. J. GILBERT,

Begs leave to'inform Ins friends and the public
t ha

IrAg ALWAYS sum_ OF vir , _

FOLLOWI. ,T,ICLES, VIZ.
-.

Acid Muriatic do Cubebs
do Nitric do Juniper- „

do Oxilic do- Pennyroyal_
do Sulphuric do Sassafras
do Tartaric - • do Amber

/Ether do Sallad
Alcohol - do Sweet
Alum do Wormsoed
Annattek Pearl Ashes.
Antimony do Barley"""
ArsenicPopper
Balsam Copiava Precipitate Red

do Sulphur Prussian Blue
do Do Alaltha.Pumice Storm

Barks Patent Medicines
Bitter Ingredients Anderson's Pills
Black Lead Bateman's Drops
Blacking British Oil
Bloc Vitriol Fisher's yills
Borax. Hoopperls Pills
Boxes Pill Dyott's Pills
Brimstone Lea's Pills
Brushes Paint Lyon's Pills
Calomel ' Godphrey's Cordial
Camphor . Opodeldoc
Castor Potter's Catholicon
Chalk_ , Golden Tincture
Chrome Croon

,
Stoughton's Bitters

do.Red Red Lead
aundors

Cinnamon
Cloves
Cocliiheal

R out Arrow •
do Colombo
do Gentian

hubarli
Confectionar de Snake
Copperas .ciii

Corks.
Dragons. Blood

Rose Pink
Rosin

Emery Rotten Stone
Essence Bergamot Salts Arratus

do Lemon - do Epsom
do Cinnamondo Glowber
do Peppermint ' do Tartar

FIT )1 Suptiur
. lour of ~upltu. 6astr tools assorted

Flowers of Chamino- Seeds Anis
mild • 'do Caraway

Fol Digitalis do Coriander
do Senna do Fennell

Glue
-

' ' do Fennugreek
Gum Akio_s . do Mustard White

do Arabic ' soap Shaving-•,
do Asasftatida do Castile
do Copal . Spanish Brown ,

_do Gimiacum . Slicing.°
do Myrrh Spirits Nitre

-do Opium do Hartshorn
do Shell Lac r do Turpentine
do "Pragacanth Starch

. Hive Syrup _Tartar &mai° .
Ink Powder Theriac

-du Liquid Trusses
do Durable Umber

Indigo Varnish Black Oil.
Lamp-Black. - do Copal

•Litharge WIl__

fersi
Madder W ite-Vitriol

"Magnesia • do-Lead
Manna ine Antimonial -
Mineral Green pt• do Bitters
Nutmegs Wood Brazil• . .._. _

qil Apnisood
do castor
do Cloves

do-Fustio •

do Log
do 'Nicaragua:

Together with a variety of articles not men-
tioned aboVe, which -he will sell on REASONA-
BLE TERMS.

Baltimore-street, Gettysburg, May 18-Loow3m.

A LARGE• supply or &at...rate Lancas.
ter GIAVE for:iale by

• _ J.ESSp GILBERT.
May 19, :1831. • 4w-2-6

N0110211..
E creditors `of JOHN' BEAR Sr anTH •

insolvent chAtor,nre notified io presoak
their claims to the sutriciiber for rttlenramt.ELIZABETH YET'

.MayiiB; 1831... : Trujtee.

"NO
ONLY 500TICKETS •

Maryland.Stitte Lottery.
No. -3, FOR 1831, \

To be drawn in Baltimore on the- 26th . of
May, inst.

BRILLIANT SCHEME

1 prize of $10,0002 prizes of $2OO
I1 2,000 4 100

1 1.000 8 50
1 600 100 8
1 ' 400 2000 - 4

Five Tickets-are-sure of2 Prizes and may draw 7!
Only s,ooo•'l'ickets—lssued in Quarters

Quarters, 1 50 eac(.
TO BE HAD AT%

CLARK'S,
N W. corner of Calvert and Baltimore Streets,

N E. Corner of Charles and Baltimore Streets,
and N corntr ofGay and-Baltimore_Streets,
IIIILTLIIORL
pi"Wherethe highest prize in the retent State

Lotteries has been opener sold than stony other
offices !

- •

ErOrders, either by mail (postpaid) or private
conveyance, enclosing the cash for ,prizes, will
meet the same prompt and punctual attention, as
if personal application. Address to

JOIIN CLARK,
Lottery. Vender,Baltimore.

May 18, 1831.

POTTER'S
VEGETABLE,CATHOLICON.

ADVERTISEMENT.
The unrivalled and extensive reputation

acquired by thiS medicinefor the last five
' years, both in HOSPITAL and private prac-
tice, demandsfrom the proprietor his grate-
ful acknowledgments to a discerningpublic.
Potter's Vegetable "Catholicon is offered for the

cure of Diseases of the Liver, Uletrated Sore
Throat, Debility resulting from Intemperance
and Dissipation, Scrofula or King's Evil, Old
and InVeterate Ulcers, Pains in the Bones,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia. or Indigestion, Dis-
eases of the Lungs, Syphilis, Blotches on the
Pace and Skin, White Swelling of the Joints,
'fetter, Mercurial diseases, Piles, &c. &c.-

The Catholicon consists exclusively of
vegetable matter, and with a slight deter-
mination to the bowels; which .it preserves
in a soluble state,, acts insensibly, is pleas-
ant to the taste, and requires no particular
regimen or cOnfinement. As a gentle ca-
thartic medicine, improvingthe appetite and
restoring the general tone of the system, it
is confidently recommended to ladies id a
delicate situation.

The unrivalled and very extensive char-
acter which this. medicine has enjoyed, for
the last six years, as a complete renovator,
and purifier of-the blood and humours both
in Hospital and Private Practice, is a sub-
stantial basis for ite future support. It has
obtained its present great distinctionby the
extraordinary success which has attendea
it in the lierdipgA:r• t,vvhile everyavenue and
track have beep, searched in vain for its
parallel; indeed, ita dlscovery may be con-
sidered one -of the moat- sacred boons that
can be afforded to 'the unfortunate; and I
most sincerely hope the sympathy of the
public will be excited to diffuse its iiivalua-
6le merits. ,

There Are at this time several spurious
mixtures. in circulation abroad, and some
vended in this city, assuming to possess the
same, or equal virtues, ofPottet's Catholi-
coq. It is to be hoped that the unsuspect-
ing will bo placed on their guard against
such impositions, as much mischief has re-
sulted from their use. They consist prin-
cipally of sarsaparilla-sirops, viz. Sirop de
- . siner---or ?

.
_

! • . .

for a much less price; you will therefore be'
particularand purchase of none but my au-
thorized agents, where you can obtain the

ENIJINE CATHOLICON-.

T_ho following strong testimonial is furnished
at the request of Dr. .Davis, of Lynchburg, Va.
by a gentleman of great respectability, residing
in that place, whose original certiticate„pf which
tlio—forkiwing 1s an exitet tbEfOrtnlt-WitirOfe-
propriutoi of the Catholicon.

LYNCHBURG, Va. May sth, 182.8.
At the request of Dr.—, I here give -a state-

ment of the effect of Potter's Catholicon in the
restoration of my health. My constitution had
been in a declining state for more than eighteen
months. I was much troubled with a short dry
cough, slight difficulty of breathing,; which was
much increased by bodily exercise. At night;
great oppression at the chest Was experienced,
with excessive colhquative swo(ds,-soreness and
pain in the sides and breast,withextrerne languor
and loss ofappetite. In this situation, travelled
to the Now England, states' by-sea, but-obtained
no permanent relief. Some tirne after my return,
by way of experiment, I was induced to use Pot.
ter's Catholicon, and after using two bottles, my
halal was perfectly restored.'i .

DAVID ..R.:"EDLEY,

CAS.EA
PHILADELPHIA, „pdarch 28th, 1829.

Dear-Sir-•--Afler many but ineffectual ,trials to
relieve myself from a most severeand distressing
attack of dyiVepsia, I have been completely cured
by the use ot, to me, your invaluable Citholicon,
and I. think it my duty thus publicly to state my
case, and in order that others may profit thereby.
The first symptoms of the disease wore manifest-
ed in the spying of 1827. Warned at the approach
ofthis destroyer of all ease, I had recourse to phy-
sician after physician, and remedy after remedy,

ut received little or no relief. 1 was recoininend-
dto retire into tho,country, whore I so-far re-

druitcd, that I began tothirrk the enemy was dis-
lodged. I returned to the city, where ma short
time all my old symptoms returned with double
violence. My stomach beemno so debilitated with
drugs that I relinquished the regular system and
entered on a course ofBWaiin's Patiacea. It did
mo no good, and I went back to my &dun, who
cr4mmed the with.pulverized oyster shellsfetc. etc.11.11? teeth became loose, and someactually fell out;.
there witi a constant pain in my jointi,pnrticular-
ly: damp•*eather, pains in my right side and

(shoulder; etc.- I novr,imbmitted to another course
oftnedical treattnent, Until the lidt of 1829,when
My physicians etatedthe disease* he a soltirrua

-.of the (leer. The we! timildetefrminidte try.
yoni Catthiftimio, xrc Y do* of.p hictt imiirerPd ME

my appetite, and gave me a feeling of ease and
00111fortT-taan wot
After using but one bOttle, I tbuttd „ttiggeW well--
ilib-feirteetti I lied lett were firriily..clatiped by the
gums-and my-appetite and digestion perfectly-re-----
stored. I now enjoy as good health as I ever did,
and I must say it is to your valuable Catholicoli
that I attribute this happy result. .-

. Respectfully yours, .
EZRA P. WILTBANK.

• CASE.
NORFOLK, Va. MaYlst. eos.

Dear will.shortly state my former case.
I laboredfor six years under a violent Liver Com-
plaint. It' first manifested itself in the summer
of 1821, and rendered- frequent applicaticin to an
eminent Mildly physician necessary, by whose
prescript ions,'_could obtajn onlya temporary re--.F-
liet: Alter the lapse ofmany months, without re.:
ceiving any permanent benefit from medicine, I
came to the determination to try your Catholicon.

took three bottles, and thank God, I can truly
say the disease of the liver entirely left me; and I
have since been as well and hearty as man can be,
in the fullest enjoyment of health and spirits.—
My cure was efiecteeTsoTely-by yoVFcl-7/M.ra
and agreeable Catholicon. •

Your friend,
. 'EDWARD, L. YOUNG

_

To W. W. POTTER, Phi/ade/phia.

CASE.
WILMINGTON, May 22d, 1830.

Pear Sir.—This was a case of rheumatism in
an intimate friend of mine, an old gentlemen a..
outsixty years &age, wtahaTtive—Rhentnatisus

for a number of years past, part ofthe time. con-
fined to his bed; he took it merely through experi-
ment, and was surprised to find himself entirely
freed from hispainfuldisorder by using only ens
bottle.

Your well wisher,
JEREMIAH NICHOLAS.

An emminent physician says; "I have known
several cures performed by the use ofyour Catho'-
licon, which had ppyiously resisted the ordinary
proscriptions oflfhe faculty, and I. have never
known it to produce INJURIOUS EFFECTS!"

To be had at the Drug Store of
Dr. J. GILBERT.

Gettysburg, May 18,1831.

ENTIRELY NEW WORK.
UNPRECEDENTED IN TlllB COUNTRY!

"Wrinkled Mirth, that Care derides,
And Laughter holding -both his sides."

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

COMIC MAR WORT.
illustrated by upwards ofTWO' HUNDRED

Caricatures, Sketches, and ConicEn-
gravings, combining all the interest

k and spirit Jfthe Domestic and Fo-
reign Comic Annuals, Humor-

' ous Designs, and- -Laugha
. ble DROLLERIES.

PRICE, ONLY $1 50 PER ANNUM.

THE public have now before them the
Prospectus of a work of.which Wit

and Humour, are to constitute the principal in-
-gredients. The publisher has observed the avidi-
ty which productions of sisnihir: pretentions- are
sought after, notwithstanding their leaden at-
tempts at wit, have been disfigured by coarse vul-
garity, and too often evinced an utter disregard
of decene; unmindful that

"IMthodost words admit of no defence,
For want of decency, is want of sense."

lio favorable disposition which the public have
seteundantly'manifested towards similar attempts
to amtisaand entertain; has convinced the publish-
er that a Nel.l, conductod and plea‘ing melange
of Wit and Ifitmour, will ho extensively patron-.
ized. Under this inurssion, he has made exten-
sive arrangements tg procure, at great cost, the
best productions or a humor us nature both at
home and abroad, including theisworks of
Hood, Cruikshank, midother gennini-sons ofCo-
mils; the Looking Glass, an amusing and-110qm
affair, with numerous other laughable and mirth
•

)• • ! • b: ,

It is impossible, nor shall weattempt.to give in
a mere prospectus, an adequate idea of the varie-
ty and spirit which it shall be the constant aim by
infuse into the pages ofthe COMIC MIRROR.—
It--will satisfe.ctory, however, to-show;- by-the-
testimony of the most distinguished physicians,

' almost -t sof every ascription, Art e-
rive benefit from our labors; particularly those
who are -afflicted -witht weak nerves,_ lownesirOr
spirits, and complaints of a dyspeptic or billions
nature. To these our work will prove invaluable,
an4l--the-smile-ofgeod-liumer-whieh-will-hrightea,--
the countenance, and the sense' of inward natio.
f . Cot d• f-corn .•Ii s it :szu
ly put our patients to the best of humor with
themselves and with the world,-will induce them
to throw, forthwith, their bottles, pills, and "phy-
sic to the dugs."

We can only specify among the general and di-
versified topics of the future pages of the work:
Touches at the Pride; Whims and Follies of the

Times, in which the lash of satire will be used..
with unsparing severity; but alwaya'in puch
general terms, and with such perfect goodnu-
ture, as to give no cause of pgrsonal offence.

Humors and Vagaries of the Police Office,'where
human nature is exhibited in its true colors,
and vice exposed in its naked deformity, only
that the beacon may serve as a warning to the
dissolute and vicious.

Doing's of Folks about Town; the Ways of the
WorldA, Peepslbehind the Curtain; Cs ?matures:
Tales of Humor,; Sketches of Wit, a -

dotes of Celebrated Characters, men ,*

and Fashion, who have nothing else
to entertain thoir neighbors, and inspi
.with their flushes of wit and morrimer• .
is "wont to set the table in a roar.! •

The whole will be illustrated by nutnercm . • .
Engravings, executed at groat expen
which of themselves will furnish an
bie fund ofarriuseinent, and may, better
ny thing..,i3lse, be taken up on a dull rail
or servoio beguile du hour which woulat
wise pass heavily away. •

TERlVlS—NOthwithstandirrg the hea • - •
'

peruse attending the publication of this sit
and entirely unique work, the publisherrhas, dia.: ,
iermined to put the subscription at the very low;
est 'prig° at which it can possibly be affordedr oot..
fidentlyrelyifit.r•on an extensive patronage fox re,
muneration. t will/ be" published eSery-othet
week, atonly 11 50 per annum. Agents will !bet.
allowed a commission of 15 per cent, on all 're-
mittanees. No letters or orders without
the amount of suhseption, will-serene ittentton;
as.theexpert's° ofthe publication and the loweess
'ofthe subscription, will not warrant the pubFu*--
er m doing Otherwise.' - Address, ' I,

. •S. R. 11-RAMER,O
May 18, 1831.. :Philsdelpikra -

ID-Pereene th;airtailiellahieg•ao *Or.ai
pie of ihe'"Cititatures,!', ll,*o
gratified bi tailing •nt th > art u) ; '

MI


